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在 10nm 的调节范围内边模压制率优于 17dB的理想结果。整个系统简单 、成本低 。
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Abstract:An at tractive alternative to generate tunable dual-waveleng th pulses by external injec-
tion seeding of a gain-swi tched Fabry-Perot laser diode(FP-LD)is demonstrated.The ex ternal injec-
tion seeding branch consists of a FP-LD , a 3dB photo-coupler and two f iber Bragg g ratings(FBG' s).
The dual w aveleng th can be selected and thei r spacing can be tuned by adjusting two FBG' s.The side-
mode-suppression-ratio(SMSR)is better than 17dB over a 10nm wavelength tuning range.The whole
sy stem is simple and costs lower.
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Fig.3　Output spect rum of FP1:(a)Single w avelength operat ion at
λ=1549.6nm;(b)Dual-w avelength operation at λ1 =
1549.6nm and λ2=1554.6nm;(c)Dual-w avelength opera-
tion at λ1=1549.6nm and λ2=1559.6nm
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Fig.4　Temporal profiles of the pulse trains generated at FP1:(a)
The pulse t rains w hen FP1 is in single w avelength operation
at λ=1549.6nm;(b)T he pulse t rains w hen FP1 is in dual-
w avelength operat ion at λ1 =1549.6nm;(c) The pulse
trains w hen FP1 is in dual-w avelength operation at λ2 =
1559.6nm
? 5　FP1??????????:(a)???????? 1549.
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Fig.5　Dual-w avelength tuning feature of FP1:(a)Peak w ave-
lengths located at 1549.6nm and 1554.6nm respectively;
(b)Peak wavelength s located at 1551.5nm and 1556.4nm
respectively;(c)Peak w avelengths located at 1554.6nm
and 1559.6nm respect ively
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